
Dear .J)ennett, 

47 Highpoint, 
North Hill, 
highgate, 
LONDON, N.6. 

8 ay 1951 

Phank you very much for your letter and for the section 
of your Pylos freq~ency analysis which you have kindly sent me . Your 
letter has crossed over in the post with a ",ork Note of mine containing 
a short frequency analyi is of my own . Yours is much rider in scope , 
and has a better claim to accuracy; but I don ' t thin mine is really 
unnecessary duplication of labour, as I had already promised to do a 
Pylos and a Knossos analysis on exactly the same lines as the Agia 
Triadha one for comparative purposes, and the work has incidentally been 
a very good way of getting familiar vrith the new material. On one point, 
perhaps, our figures may be complementary : I s eem "to hav e been more 
de tailed on t he qu es t 20n of posi tion~ I am mot sure whether you have 
abstracted cumulative figures for Sl:!:COND and .t'J:t;NULTIMATE . Hu t on the 
question of digraphs you have got away to a flying start - I was sti ll 
shivering on the brink ! 

One discrepa~ in our cumul tive totals is caused by the fact that 
1 have included incomplete ' dependent ' sign-groups, even where potentially 
identical with those already counted , except where you yourself include 
their occurrences in E~HXrH brackets under the complete sign-group . As 
a result, my total signs counted by sign-groups is 5410 as against your 
4884. "his should not very mater i ally affect the per-thousand frequencies 
or the frequency order of the signs . 

1 noticed one or 2 minor misprints in the index as 1 was working throu~~ 
1 haven ' t got the hook beside me at the moment, but 1 think they are all . 
elimina ted by your oorrecti ons at the head of the article . 1J.'here were 
one or two references to inscriptions which didn ' t seem to be published 
in the book ' 1 imagine these are very fragmentary . 

I didn ' t include the sign on Aa15 , and so I get 79 signs in all . The 
fact that the Agia Triadha signs coun t ed by me a l so come out at 79 isn ' t 
a del i berate cheat : but I don 'v think it is very signi fioant more like 
an aocident, considering the fortuitou$ way in which the very rare signs 
may occur . 1 must apologize " f or arbitrari ly ohanging the definition 
of VERY FREQUENT , FREQUENT and LESS FREQUENT to FREQUENT , AVERAGE and 
INFREQUENT . Still , the purpose is the s ame , even if the names have got 
different'. 

HeBre are the 3 addres s es which you asked for : 

Prof. Giacomo Devoto , Universita, FIRENZE , I taly. 
Prof. Benito Gaya Nuno, I nstituto Nacional de Ensenanza ' edia, ORIA, Spain ~ 
Prof. Ma ssimo Pal l ottino, Isti tuto Aroheologico, Via Sardegna 47, ROMA. 

Gaya has worked mainly on the Linear A material, and n as tri ed to 
show that t he language is re l ated to Hurrian , with Kha ttish influences : 
I don ' t think, candidly, that he has got anything, there, but he has been 
kind enough to send me quite a lo t of his stuff , and so I' ve inChluded him 
in my mailing list. I have been on to Devoto as being the other Italian 
with the hest knowledge of Etrusoan, with the idea of interesting him 
in taking a watching brief in our problems . Pallottino wrote that he had 
been in Uppsala and had had quite a discussion with Persson on -Kinoan , and 
I think he is really interested. 

I look forward to seeing the rest of your figures. Thank you again , 

Yours , 

.tVM~~~s 
ps: I am sending this letter by air , .so it should forestall rrr:r other ' 
one. 
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